Emotional reactivity after frontomedial cortical, neostriatal or hippocampal lesions in rats.
Emotional reactivity following lesions in structures corresponding to the main components of dorsal prefrontal system of the monkey was evaluated in a total of 165 rats by a six-categorial rating scale. Frontomedial cortical damage (FM) and lesions in anterodorsal (DH) or posteroventral (VH) hippocampal regions elicited marked increases in emotional reactivity, relative to sham operated controls. The most profound effect was observed in FM rats. VH rats were somewhat more emotional than DH ones. Anteromedial neostriatal lesions (NC) evoked increased emotionality only on the first day of testing. Damage to different structures differentially affected the various categories examined. The magnitude of overall reactivity and the pattern of changes indicate a similarity of effects from frontomedial and hippocampal lesions. This similarity was stronger between FM and VH than DH lesions. The negligible eff.ect of NC damage on emotional reactivity suggests a functional dissociation between the enteromedial neostriatum and the anatomically related frontomedial cortex.